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bstract
The initial ideas regarding measuring complexity appeared in computer science, with the concept of computational algorithms. As
 consequence, the equivalence between algorithm complexity and informational entropy was shown. Attempting to connect these
bstract formalisms to natural phenomena, described by Thermodynamics, the maximum disorder of a system would correspond to
aximum complexity, a fact incoherent with the intuitive ideas of natural complexity. Considering that natural complexity resides in
he half path between order and disorder, López-Ruiz, Mancini and Calbet proposed a definition for complexity, which is referred as
MC measure. Shiner, Davison and Landsberg, by slightly changing the definition of LMC, proposed the SDL measure. However,
here are some situations where complexity is more associated to order than to disorder and vice-versa. Here, a computational study
oncerning weighting order and disorder in LMC and SDL measures is presented, by using a binomial probability distribution as
eference, showing the qualitative equivalence between them and how the weight changes complexity.
 2016 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Taibah University. This is an open access article under
he CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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.  Introduction
When Allan Turing developed the concept of univer-
al Turing machine (UTM), the computational processes
ould be measured considering the number of operations
hat is necessary to the UTM, to perform the algorithm
elated to them [1].
Considering general computational algorithms,
olmogorov formalized the concept of computationalPlease cite this article in press as: J.R.C. Piqueira. Weighting orde
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jtusci.2016.05.003
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658-3655 © 2016 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on 
C BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).complexity in a rigorous mathematical way [2],
which is very useful for software and hardware
designers [3].
The parallel development of Shannon information
theory [4] allowed strong improvements in communica-
tion technology. Moreover, the concept of informational
entropy became popular and it has been applied in several
areas of knowledge [5].
Concerning to computational complexity, it was
shown that measuring it through an algorithm approach
is equivalent to using the concept of informational
entropy [3]. Consequently, maximum computational
complexity corresponds to an equiprobable process [3]r and disorder on complexity measures, J. Taibah Univ. Sci.
behalf of Taibah University. This is an open access article under the
and, extending the idea to Thermodynamics, is related
to thermodynamical equilibrium [6].
Consequently, this approach is not convenient to be
applied to natural phenomena because, as asserted by
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Anand and Orlóci [7], and Kaneko and Tsuda [8], there is
no complexity in situations presenting zero or maximum
entropy.
In order to solve this problem, López-Ruiz, Mancini
and Calbet proposed a definition for complexity, the
LMC measure [9]. Shiner, Davison and Landsberg, by
slightly changing the definition of LMC, proposed the
SDL measure [10].
Both measures combine equilibrium (disorder)
and disequilibrium (order) parameters resulting in
expressions for complexity. Several problems were suc-
cessfully studied with this approach as, for instance, inPlease cite this article in press as: J.R.C. Piqueira. Weighting orde
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jtusci.2016.05.003
Biology [11,12] and Meteorology [13], but with criticism
concerning the same weight to order and disorder.
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Fig. 1. Complexity measures for α = PRESS
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In Neuroscience, for instance, it is claimed that com-
plexity is due to order [14], in Psychiatry to disorder [15].
However, weighting order and disorder according to the
situation to be analyzed is simple for LMC or SDL meas-
ures. Here, a method of weighting order and disorder
is developed, using the support of binomial distribution
[16] and showing how weights affect complexity.
In the next section, some theoretical hints are pre-
sented, emphasizing how to introduce weights in LMC
and SDL complexity measures. Then, a section of com-
putational experiments, with the binomial distribution,
shows the numerical effects of weighting complex-r and disorder on complexity measures, J. Taibah Univ. Sci.
ity measures. A section of conclusions completes the
work.
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 1.0: (a) N = 1 and (b) N = 10.
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.  Weighting  LMC  and  SDL  complexity
easures
Both complexity measures, LMC and SDL, are based
n the product of two parameters, one related to the mea-
ure of disorder or thermodynamical equilibrium (Δ),
nd the other related to order (1 −  Δ), or to thermody-
amical disequilibrium (D).
In order to calculated them, a probability distribution
i for the N  possible discrete states of the system must
nown. With this knowledge, it is possible to calculate
he informational entropy, E, in bits per state, by using:Please cite this article in press as: J.R.C. Piqueira. Weighting orde
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jtusci.2016.05.003
 =  −
N∑
i=0
pilog2pi, (1)
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having its maximum value given by: Emax = log 2N  [4].
Consequently, it is possible to measure the system
disorder, Δ, measuring the thermodynamic equilibrium
[9,10], with:
Δ  = E
Emax
. (2)
As stated in [10], combining disorder, Δ  and order
(1 −  Δ), the SDL complexity measure, CSDL, can be
defined as:r and disorder on complexity measures, J. Taibah Univ. Sci.
CSDL =  Δ(1 −  Δ),  (3)
meaning that the maximum complexity corresponds to
an equal balance between order and disorder.
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The LMC complexity measure contains a term
called disequilibrium D, which was replaced by the
order term (1 −  Δ) in SDL complexity measure. The
disequilibrium D  measures the distance between the
probability distribution and the equiprobable one, and is
defined by:
D  =
N∑
i=0
(
pi − 1
N
)2
. (4)
Then, LMC complexity measure is given by:Please cite this article in press as: J.R.C. Piqueira. Weighting orde
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jtusci.2016.05.003
CLMC =  ΔD.  (5)
Here, the expressions of SDL (3) and LMC (5) meas-
ures will be modified introducing weight exponents: α
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for the disorder (equilibrium term) and β  for the order
(disequilibrium term), following a normalization condi-
tion, α + β  = 2.
Consequently:
CSDL =  Δα(1 −  Δ)2−α,
CLMC =  ΔαD2−α.
(6)
3.  Numerical  experimentsr and disorder on complexity measures, J. Taibah Univ. Sci.
The numerical experiments to be conducted are based
on the binomial probability distribution, composed of
N binomial independent trials with individual success
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robability p. Consequently, the probability density
unction is discrete and given by:
(i) =
(
N
i
)
pi(1 −  p)N−i,  (7)
or i = 0, 1, . .  ., N  [17].
The idea is to study how the complexity meas-
res given by Eqs. (6) are affected by varying the
xponent α.
If the exponential parameters are equal, α  = β  = 1, i.e.,
ttributing equal weights to order and disorder, for N  = 1Please cite this article in press as: J.R.C. Piqueira. Weighting orde
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jtusci.2016.05.003
Fig. 1a) and N  = 10 (Fig. 1b).
Fig. 1a shows that, when order and disorders have
he same weight, LMC and SDL measures depend on
he individual success probability in a symmetrical way,
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related to equiprobability, vanishing under this condi-
tion.
When the number of trials increases, as shown in
Fig. 1b, symmetry is maintained, but in the equiprob-
able case, the complexity measures present non-zero
minimum values. These results are compatible with the
presented in [16].
Considering α  = 0.5, i.e., considering order (disequi-
librium) more important than disorder (equilibrium), the
results are shown in Fig. 2a, for N  = 1, and Fig. 2b, for
N = 10.r and disorder on complexity measures, J. Taibah Univ. Sci.
The symmetry related to equiprobability is main-
tained, however, related to the former case, the maximum
possible values for LMC and SDL measures is slightly
increased. Besides, as Fig. 2b shows, in the equiprobable
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ts (N = 10): (a) α = 0.02 and (b) α = 1.98.
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case, the complexity measures are minimum, but not
zero.
Changing the importance of the terms, with α  = 1.5,
the results are shown in Fig. 3a, for N  = 1, and Fig. 3b,
for N  = 10. The symmetry related to equiprobability is
maintained, with the maximum possible values of LMC
and SDL measures slightly greater than the equiprobable
case. When the number of trials increases, the minimum
values of the LMC and SDL measures are not zero.
Increasing the order importance with α  = 0.02, the
results are shown in Fig. 4a, for N  = 10. The symme-
try related to the equiprobable case is also maintained,
but the aspect of LMC and SDL curves changes showing
apparent monotonic decrease in the interval [0; 0.5] and
increase in the interval [0.5; 1].
Changing the importance of the terms, with α  = 1.98,
the results are shown in Fig. 4b, for N  = 10. The sym-Please cite this article in press as: J.R.C. Piqueira. Weighting orde
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jtusci.2016.05.003
metry related to the equiprobable case is maintained,
but the shape curves of LMC and SDL measures dras-
tically changes. The LMC and SDL measures become
smooth functions of the individual success probability,g on p and α (N = 10): (a) SDL and (b) LMC.
with LMC and SDL measures practically superposed and
follow the informational entropy function [16].
4.  Conclusions
As shown in the former section, weighting the order
(thermodynamical disequilibrium) and disorder (ther-
modynamical equilibrium) to calculate LMC and SDL
complexity measures, provides the adaptation of the
mathematical expressions to the explanation of the onset
of complex behaviors in natural phenomena.
Concerning to the probability dependence of SDL
complexity measure while changing the weights of the
order and disorder terms, Fig. 5a confirms the symmetry
related to the equiprobable case and how the shape of
the curve changes, summarizing the conclusions for thisr and disorder on complexity measures, J. Taibah Univ. Sci.
measure.
For the probability dependence of LMC complexity
measure while changing the weights of the order and
disorder terms, Fig. 5b confirms the symmetry related
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hanges, summarizing the conclusions for this measure.
Finally, Fig. 5a and b expresses in a compact view
hat, qualitatively, LMC and SDL complexity measures
re equivalent, even changing the weights.
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